NUUN/OTE update, Facebook and Apple Pay
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Dear Subscribers
Heads up on some new Hydration products .. one thats just recently hit our shores and one thats just a
great find.
First up is Nuun. Nuun have long been one of the leaders in hydration and have just recently redesigned
their whole range . Whats changed?

-- They have added non-gmo sourced dextrose to help he body to absorb fluids more efficiently
-- They now use plant based sweeteners (Stevia)
-- They are now guaranteed gluten-free, dairy + soy free.

Each tablet contains: 10 Calories
sodium: 360 mg
potassium: 100 mg
magnesium: 25 mg

calcium: 13 mg
vitamin c: 38 mg
10 calories
1 g of sugar
We currently stock the Nuun Active range , the Nuun Boost flavours (all the attributes of Nuun Active but
also contains B-Vitamins and natural Caffeine in the form of Green Tea Extract ) and also
the Allday (added Vitamins) and Plus (incl carbohydrate) range .

Nuun are currently priced at £5.99 for a tube of 10.

Also recent additions to the stock are the OTE range and a good alternative to the more established
Nuun.
OTE Hydro Tabs come in 3 flavours : Blackcurrant, Lemon and Cherry Cola with Caffeine .
They are also naturally flavoured and come in tubes of 10. Price, a very reasonable £3.99 per tube.
Definitely worth checking out - full details on the links above.

For website Interaction we now have full Facebook integration for order summary and shipping details
(you need to opt-in at checkout) - so you can get an instant message within seconds of your order
despatch incl full order details.....And payment has just got a whole lot easier as we now also have Apple
Pay integration - you can now pay at the click of a button right from your mobile device! *You will need to
get the latest free IOS10 upgrade.

Finally , please do remember we have set ourselves up to favour return custom - all friend referrals earn
you points and discounts - 2 members last month received completely free purchases due to referrals,
likes and purchases! - - For a reminder , all details can be found on the Rewards tab on the left of the

Front Screen. Points earnt here:

Next update we hope to introduce a bikenut nutritionist.. in the meantime,

..Happy Biking!

BikeNut Team
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